“Jumping in the field” / “Vi hoppar i hagen” - Synopsis
The lives of the two teenage girls called Esmeralda and Linnea is changing completely.
Esmeralda has to run away from her family since it’s not acceptable with the family
traditions/believes to be a lesbian and refuse to marry the husband chosen for her.
Linnea, a classmate from school, takes care of Esmeralda and hides her from her family.
They have to run away several times, even from school. Their lives become more and more
complicated. Esmeralda and Linnea starts a relationship as a couple.
At the same time Johan Mustro chief Inspector of Malmo police and his team have a
challenging case. A “gang” is blowing up ATM machines and cash flow is very low in the city
of Malmo. It shows that a game addict is the mind behind the acts. He needs the money to
pay off his debts to the gang or he get’s killed.
The gang involved in the ATM machine blow-ups is hired by Esmeraldas family to assassinate
Esmeralda and her sweetheart. They fail and Esmeralda and Linnea barely manage to get
away this time. Both Esmeraldas family and the gang think that Esmeralda was killed based
on initial statements from the police to the press.
The cousin of Esmeraldas father is murdered as a revenge since he and Esmeraldas brother
did not pay the gang for the assassination of Esmeralda.
Everything ends up with a big fight between Esmeraldas family and the gang. Esmeraldas
father is killed, Esmeralda is badly beaten up bye her family and the gang leader almost dies.
Johan Mustro and his team arrests the gang and the members of the family that has been
involved. They are imprisoned and deportation will follow.
In the final scene Esmeralda and Linnea are walking in a beautiful field close to the baltic sea
(Österlen). They are running and chasing each other around a tree. Finally they run down the
slope to the beach to take a swim in the baltic sea.
THE END

